
Attachment Three: Sports Equipment 2022 Evaluation Summaries

Sports Equipment Grants Applications – Recommended

1. Project details and panel scoring are outlined in the table below:

Applicant Funding requested
What will the Sport grant be used for?

Panel 
score
Total
(x/80)

Requested 
funding

Curtin University 
Rugby Union 
Football Club 

Curtin – Goats – Training and Game 
Day Field Equipment 

66  $918.65

(25% of 
$3,674.60)

Curtin University Rugby Union Football Club are requesting a Scoop Stretcher and Head 
Immobiliser.  This will be essential for the safety of their players in the event of a serious 
injury during training or game days. 

After an incident, the Scoop Stretcher will lessen the risk of unwanted movement of injured 
areas during handover of a trauma players as they preserve the player in a flat alignment 
during transfer to a normal stretcher if required.  The Head Immobiliser allows healthy 
player transfer by greatly restricting the head and body movements on stretchers.

Panel Assessment:

 Application explained why the equipment is good for player safety.
 The Scoop Stretcher and Head Immobiliser will be essential for the safety of the 

players in the event of a serious injury during training or game days.
 Funding going towards medical equipment and gave detailed explanation on what 

the funding will be spent on.
 Highly recommend the Rugby Club to purchase safety equipment.

2. Project details and panel scoring are outlined in the table below:

Applicant Funding requested
What will the Sport grant be used for?

Panel 
score
Total
(x/80)

Requested 
funding

Curtin Victoria Park 
Cricket Club 

Club Uniforms and Balls 66 $2000.00

(25% of 
$8,684.00)

Curtin Victoria Park Cricket Club are requesting new coloured playing uniforms, new white playing 
shirts and match balls.  The coloured uniforms have been mandated for use in the top grade by 



the association.  New white playing shirts are for new members and come with their membership.  
Match balls are needed for every game.  These are all costs that otherwise need to be absorbed 
into membership fees.  

The coloured uniforms will be provided as a playing kit for those playing in that grade each week.  
This means the club intends to absorb the cost of the kits rather than passing onto the players.  
This helps keep the sport affordable for their playing members.  The Club’s aim is to maintain their 
membership and match fees at its current level, to ensure that their current and incoming playing 
members can afford this playing experience.

Panel Assessment:

 Overall, reasonably good submission especially in relation to Strategic Community 
Plan alignment.

 Sufficient information was provided
 Application provided detail to where the funding would go, helping reduce prices for 

new members.
 Application detailed information on what the money will be spent on and why.

3. Project details and panel scoring are outlined in the table below:

Applicant Funding requested
What will the Sport grant be used for?

Panel 
score
Total
(x/80)

Requested 
funding

Perth Cricket Club Perth CC – 2022-2023 Match Clothing 63  $2,000.00

(25% of 
$9,944.00)

The grant will assist with the purchase of clothing for Perth Cricket Club players.  There are 
strict guidelines on what attire can be worn in matches of cricket in the Premier Cricket 
Competition.

Without the funding from the Town the clothing costs will be greater for the club, and this 
expense will unfortunately have to be passed on to their members.  They wish to avoid this 
as they believe cricket is a sport that includes all, and the cost of clothing should not 
prohibit anyone from playing.

Panel Assessment:

 Highly recommend the Cricket Club to receive funding for uniform.
 Helping keep everyone involved and active when needing to look uniformed.



 Uniforms complying with the required guidelines.
 Have indicated exactly what the money will go towards and why.
 Helping keep everyone involved and active when needing to look uniformed.

4. Project details and panel scoring are outlined in the table below:

Applicant Funding requested
What will the Sport grant be used for?

Panel 
score
Total
(x/80)

Requested 
funding

Curtin Football Club 
Incorporated 

Four Pro Portable Football Goals 63 $1,800.00

(25% of 
$7,200.00)

Curtin Football Club are requesting four goals for the junior football teams who play at Raphael 
Park in Victoria Park.  The current goals are old, troublesome to erect, and do not have fixed 
crossbars at the top of the goals.  Replacing them with white-posted goals will lift the quality of 
the equipment, aligning us with other junior football teams in the metropolitan area.

Panel Assessment:

 There will be an improvement in safety/convenience by changing goals.
 Application provided detail on why they wish to upgrade the playing goals for junior 

football.
 Current equipment is not up to standard and needs replacing.

5. Project details and panel scoring are outlined in the table below:

Applicant Funding requested
What will the Sport grant be used for?

Panel 
score
Total
(x/80)

Requested 
funding

Victoria Park Junior 
Football Club 
Incorporated 

Throw me some shade – new 
marquees/shade structures 

59 $1,120.63

(25% of 
$4,482.51)

Clubs are expected to provide shade and/or shelters for playing teams (both home and away) 
and the clubs current structures are at end of life and require replacement.

The marquee will provide protection from both the sun and the rain and protect supplies.  It will 
be useful for both players and coaching staff. 



Panel Assessment:

 While not specifically used to play sport, shelter/shade is advantageous for players 
and coaching staff. 

 The Club is in the Town and will provide shade and relief from the sun and weather.


